
Springtown ISD Emergency Communications

Should an emergency situation arise with the Springtown ISD while school is in session, it is
important that you know the district and its individual campuses have prepared to respond to
these incidents.

During such an event, your child/children will be cared for at his/her campus. Your cooperation
is essential during an emergency. As we have learned from previous experience, one of our
greatest challenges during an emergency is managing traffic flow as well as incoming phone
calls from concerned parents and others. Traffic jams and clogged phone lines can prevent
emergency responders (police, fire, and medical personnel) from providing emergency services
in a timely manner.

Springtown SD will utilize the ParentLink messenger along with our website and social media
platforms. In the event of an emergency involving a Springtown ISD campus, we ask that you do
not come to the school or call the school, but watch for information via text messages, emails, or
notifications from ParentLink or Social Media. Through this platform Springtown ISD
administrators will provide you with the pertinent information as well as details on how to
reconnect with your child. We ask that you please seek information from the communication
coming from Springtown ISD and following any directions that may be given.

In the event of a Lockdown, Lockout, Hold or Shelter emergency at your children's campus, only
authorized emergency personnel are permitted to enter or exit the school. Additionally, if the
campus has been ordered to evacuate, your child may have been relocated to a safe, but
previously undisclosed alternate location. Again, we ask that you seek information through the
ParentLink and social Media.  Please visit the Reunification tab for more information.

Upon possible relocation and reunification students will only be released to persons identified
as parents, legal guardians, or emergency contacts in our system. Please keep this information
accurate and updated and discuss these matters with your child. Thank you for your cooperation
and understanding as we continually seek to assure the safety and security of all students,
employees, and visitors of the Springtown Independent School District.


